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Come, My Sissy Hypno slave Toy... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Hypno Toy'd Sissy (34 minutes):

My sweet obedient sissy plaything, through My erotic hypnotic training I have programmed,
conditioned and indoctrinated so many willing subjects that many have truly lost their will to Me,
becoming My mindless obedient toys.  Playing with My Sissy Hypno Toys is always so much fun
- wonderfully wicked fun - and your delectable Domina loves nothing more to wind down after
working so hard, by playing hard with My sissy toys, really sticky wet. (giggles)

I particularly enjoy the process of transforming you from a lucid subject to an objectified sissy
toy, surrendering to the pleasure of powerlessness, fully accepting that when W/we play I pull all
the strings.  It really is a turn-on to live out My fantasies as that blank vacant expression washes
over your face as you slip easily under My control, ready and willing to fulfill My every wish as I
explore new delicious and devious ways to tease and deny you, driving you wild with lust until
there's nothing left of you but blind unthinking obedience.

Hmmmm, it's such a rush to strip you down, completely naked, physically and mentally, before
My eyes, knowing you're completely lost in a sea of desire for Me:  the desire to serve, the
desire to please, the desire to be whatever I want My toy to be.  And here you are again, ready
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for Me to play with, sticky, HORNY and dripping for Me, mentally bound and helpless, and fully
acknowledging your helplessness to resist My unrelenting control and Absolute Authority over
you.

So prepare yourself to be erotically tortured, imprisoned in your own mind where pain is
replaced with rapturous pleasure, fear with unwavering adoration, and desperation with the
knowledge that only I can make you feel this way.  This is what awaits you as My erotic Sissy
Hypno slave Toy, so allow Me to fuck with your mind and I'll show you what true submission
means to a powerful Dominant Woman, Me, your devastating beautiful Domina.  Trust Me, you
won't be disappointed... Kisses

Reviews

Wednesday, 20 July 2022 

Prepare to be used for Domina's pleasure. you have no choice in the matter. Don't even pretend that this is not exactly what you crave.
She knows your deepest desires and will be sure to use them for Her benefit. 

Kevin Trafton 

Monday, 19 October 2020 

This is an excellent session, every button she pushes I feel instantly. This is by far the closest I've cum to a hands-free orgasm. If this is
a sign of the week to cum, it's going be an absolutely amazing week of chastity <3

Rose Willis 

Saturday, 17 October 2020 

OMG! I LOVE this session so much!
I LOVE being Dominas brainwashed Sissy toy...
Domina has progressively brainwashed me to such a powerful degree that every button she pushed instantly and immediately took
effect... 
I don't want to spoil the fun but you'll DEFINITELY enjoy being Dominas brainwashed sissy toy... giggles...
After a while, Dominas' power just becomes too powerful to resist at all and you will truly become her helpless toy... And Domina
REALLY knows how to play with her toys... giggles! 

Bubbles 
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